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MISSION FURNITURE
Our Mission Furniture is reproduced from the designs in the old

Missions of Southern California and Mexico. Every piece is perfectly
proportioned, with graceful, pleasing outlines.

Each chair and rocker has just the proper swing and sweep, figured
out withmathematical accuracy so that every piece is perfectly restful.

The materials used are selected with the same care and attention to
details, the wood being carefully prepared to withstand climatic action, and
like all our furniture, is "Flint Construction" throughout

The Fumed Finish, which we are now using, is the realization of
long and careful study and experiments. It is transparent and smooth,
giving fire and life to the wood, bringing out all its richest tones and im-
parting a warmth and depth of grain not possible to obtain by any other
method.

. Geo C Flint CO
43-45-47 WEST 23rd STREET

Immediately aft< r the luncheon Mr. Taft, ac-
rompanird by the. staff of the American Em-

left Tokio lor Yokohama.
The lapanes ;!<->r:nally are la> km* In display

tiou. but Mr. TaXt's speech of yesterday
evening continues to-day a theme of general

\u25a0satkm. All tlir
-

editorial articles praise i?.

and a number of prominent Japanese busbM m
neg • ! it a= an official ami

*ma! declaration. Ithad \u25a0

\u25a0 • Sect on ttv;

All the newspapers publish pronounced
the distinguished American visitor.

rnit the "Hochi*" regrets that he has bad little
•n the question of emigration.

Mr ended health, is de-
I with his reception here and -with the

aroused • eh.

In his reply Secretary Taft emphasized the.
reciprocal nature of the commerce between the
T'nlted States and Japan, which, be said, pre-
cluded any Idea of hostilities. The Secretary
added that he considered Yokohama to be the
rr.nnectine link, the commercial stepping stone,

between America and Japan, and that conse-
quently the ceremony this afternoon wag partic-
ularly FiTnificant. While thankinsr the city for
himself and for Mrs. Taft for the tea service, the
Secretary said he felt that this spontaneous
offering from the Japanese municipality was a
manifestation of mutual recognition of the re-
ciprocal and pacific benefits of commerce. Ho
realized al«o that residence abroad produced in
Americans a broader conception of International
relation" and obligations.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft then returned to Tokio.
where they were guests at dinner of H.Perctval
Dodge. Secretary of the American Embassy.

Secretary Text's busiest day in Japan began
this morning with a reception and a luncheon
given in his honor by the Foreign Minister.
Cctmt Hayashl. at the Koshikawa Arsenal.
\u25a0Id were attended by all the officials of the
government departments. Luncheon was served
in the pavilion erected two years ago on the oc-
casion at a similar entertainment to Mr. Taft.
Replying to the speech of welcome delivered by

'he Minister of War, Lieutenant General Terau-
\u25a0 hi, who expressed the pleasure felt by the Jap-
anese at the Secretary's visit, Mr. Taft re-
iterated his former acknowledgments of the
courtesies extended to him, and the delight

which he felt at being once more In Japan.
There was a notable gathering of Japanese

officers who gained renown In the recent war,
and other leaders. Sharing the head of the
table with Secretary Taft was Field Marshal
Prince Oyarna. while those present included
General Marquis Nodzu, Count Katsura, a mem-
ber of the Military Council of the Empire: Ad-
miral Baron Gombei Yamamoto. General Count
Oku. chief of the general staff of the army: Ad-
miral Togo, chief of the general staff of the
navy: General Count Xogi and others. Tho
Japanese officers wore a glittering array of
medals and other dr-corations.

Prior to the luncheon Secretary Taft chatted
with officer? who had been prominent afloat and
ashore In the war with Russia.

The tables were decorated with flowers, and
the pavilion showed the American and Japanese
flags entwined. The toast to President Roose-
velt elicited great applause, and In reply Sei rc-
tary Taft propose*! the l»ealth of the Emperor of
Japan, saying, among other things, that this
srreat monarch snowed remarkable ability inse-
lecting his aids to carry on the affairs of the
•laiioii.

Iff.Smith, president of th» Asiatic Associa-
tion, welcomed Secretary Taft and Introduced
him to the Mayor, who. In excellent English.

assured the Secretary of Japanese friendship.

The Mayor then presented the tea service to
Mrs. Taft.

Secretary's Friendly Speeches
'

Praised in AllQuarters.
Tokio. Oct. 1— Secretary and Mrs. Tnft were

trie euests of honor at a reception at the Amer-

ican Consulate at Yokohama this afternoon un-

der the ••\u25a0-vice- of the Asiatic Association. A

silver tea service was presented to Mrs. Taft by
. riiv o

* Yokohama, and significant 'and

Mendi) speeches were exchanged between Sec-
retary Taft and prominent Japanese.

The entire City Council, headed by the Mayor

of Yokohama, was . -osent. as were the Governor

of Sufa. the members of the prefectural and
municipal assemblies, wealthy citizens, tho

members of the Japanese Taft reception com-

mittee, and a number of representatives of the
diplomatic corps 'iT Tok!o and the consular corps

of Yokohama .

ANXIETY REMOVED.

The dinner ivs held In ti.-- assembl; ro
ii< imperial Hotel, Viscount Bhibttsawa jiresid-

Mr. Tnft Dispels Fear of Strained
Relations with Japan.

Tokio. (it I.
—

Secretary of War Taft aroused
the wildest etithusiasm and loud cheers when.
hi the course of his speech at the dinner Riven
In his honor by the municipality of Tokio and
Chamber cf Commerce last nlgnt he said that
war between the United States and Japan would
"be a crime agairsM modern civilization and as
iricked as it would bo insane." adding that
m-ither people desired it. nnd that both gov-

ernments would do their utmost to guard
against swell an awful catastrophe.

Th« Secretary apoke with Intense earnestness,
hiii upeech being the result «>f careful delibera-
tion and preparation.

Brooklyn Man Who Accidentally KilledPet
Shoots Himself.

Holdins the muzil* of a double barrel shotgun

against his heart. Albert Svhauer. a retired cabinet-
maker, of No 51 Suti sire. t. Brooklyn, worked

the triggers with .1 poker ami discharged botJ»
loads, killinghimself instantly.

Schauer. while hunting in Maine several weeks
ago accidentally shot and killed a pet dog. He

brooded over the sithaafi death, and would talk of
"

little else. .
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HERE FOR BALLOON RACE

Kronprinz Wilhelm Brings German
Team for St Louis Contest.

tVlaved by waiting six hours for the passenger*
from Cherbourg, who had to take a roundabout
route because of the recent acciilcnt ta the Adri-
atic's train from Paris, the North German Lloyd
liner Kronprinz Wilhelm did not arrive last nis!xt
iuntil 9 o'clock. A few days of rough sea vii
he.ivy westerly galas helped to retard her arrival.

On the Kronprinz were Oscar Erbs!oh. Cap-
tain D. H!M*-brandt and Hans -mann, th«
three bnlloonists who trill represent Germany in
the balloon race for the James Gordon B«oant3
cup to be held at St. Louis on October ZL.

Augustus T. Post. Jr.. met the men at the pier.
He said he expected the English balloons on
October 13. and that the French team would ar-
rive a week from Saturday on the French liner
Touraine. There will be only thre«» countries
11ibs as— Mill, mm the Spanish and Italian teaass
failed to qualify. Mr. Post said arrangements
were under way \u25a0\u25a0 have Major Hersey take the
place of Lieutenant Frank P. Uhm. of las «th
Cavalry, winner of the cup. who h;is been Ul-

Mine. Partial the stag** who will appear Ina
series of concerts on the PaciSc Coast, arrived
on the Kronpnnz. She said she had been studying
faithfully at her horn« in Berlin, but found time
to make an automobile trip through Italy in an
American car. Mmc GactakJ is the "n!y woman ti»
Berlin who drives her own car. . ,

l>r. Karl Muck, director of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, who has conducted concerts with
that organization for tare seasons, also came on
the Kronprinz. Ha said he thought It would be'
his last appearance.

Abraham Stern. of the Doanl of Education, who
has been abroad studying the school systems si
Europe, was also a passenger.

Judpe Takes Motion Under Advisement
After Prosecution Rests.

Boise. Idaho. Oct. l A motion or acquittal
whs made bj the defence this afternoon when

the prosecution rested In the case of William !•:
Borah, United states Senator, and the jury was
dismissed until I" a tn. to-morrow, at which
time Judge Whitson will render a decision. The
defence waived argument, but the government
attorneys were heard at length.

CONGRESSMAN CASSEL INDICTED.
Harrisburg, Oct. I.—Ten of the fourteen men

Involved In the Capitol prosecutions have been
Indicted by the Dauphin county Grand Jury on
charges of conspiracy. The Indictments thus

far cover every man tamed exoep four Iden-
tified with Joliti 11. Sanderson's Pennsylvania

Bronze Company, and their case may be taken
up shortly.

The llrst bills to contain the nanw of Con-

UOSSiiinil H. Burd CasseU, of Lancaster, who

was at the head of the Pennsylvania Construc-
tion Company, were presented to-day. Mr. Cas-
sel's company installed the metallic furniture,

and Is alleged to have collected three times Its

Climate and Too Many Dinners Held Respon-
sible

—
Another Delay.

The Hague, <>\u25a0 I 1 The climate of the Dutch
capital and the two hundred dinners which have
!"•••! given since the peace conference opened

are having ti serious effect on the delegates. M.
.wii'ioff (Russia) and s- nor Bsteva (Mexico) are
suffering from mild attacks of fever. Many of
the other delegates are . omplalnlng of sick-
ness, ami several of them, Including r>r. Drago
(Argentina) and M. Bourgeois (France), have
been compelled to decline invitations to dinner.

The report of Baron Guillaume (Belgium) on
obligatory arbitration has not been approved

by the leading members of the examination
committee to which it iia.s been commdnicated.
Tlk- report will have to be modified, thus post-
poning the, closing <>f the conference.

ASK SENATOR BORAH'S ACQUITTAL.

MANY PEACE DELEGATES ILL.

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT CONTROL.

Proposed Duty on Home Goods Made Under
Unfair Conditions.

\u25a0-: ne. '«'. 1 sir William Lyne, tlu>
•\u25a0 r of Trade si d Cv I . the course

of a speech before the ](\u25a0 \u25a0: •• . r Re]
to day, outlini d b by w hiih
tended to obtain tv.r working people a f.-.w
share of the government protective policy. He
Bald it was proposed to Impose an < v -.• duty
equal to the customs luty on all goods manu-
factured In Australia, the excise dutj to tw re-
mitted when the conditions under wblcb the
good -.\u25a0\u25a0><\u25a0 manufactured were fair and res
sonable To determine this a board ><f \u25a0

consisting of three members, would be appointed
by the Governor General with power to appoint

ors and order Inquiries to b< m:i'!-> by
the magistrates, who would have the rl^ht to
examine witnesses and the books of manufact-
urers Goods manufactured under reasonable
conditions would be stamped with a common-
wealth trade l.ibe|

M. Fallieres to Visit Department of the
Garonne

—
Mere Rain.

Paris, «">• t. i.—Heavy n
tlona of the Hooded territory in tha South of
France, but the general situation Is much im-
proved. The. danger point is shifting westward,
where an overflow of the Loire and its tribu-
taries is threatened.

President Fall i decided to visit the
Department of the Garonne before returning to
Tails.

FLOODS THREATEN LOIRE REGION

M. Taxi baa arrived in Paris from Mai
and has opened negotiatioi

-
to pledge the Sul-

tan's Jewels.

Tho powers signatory to the Algeciras Con-
vention, with the exception of Spain, have
iisreed to the measures formulated by France
.vith the view of preventing the Introduction of
contraband lr.to Morocco. In spite of tho Span-
lab reservations, the measures will be put in
operation.

The French Foreign Office has received proof
that Mulal llatlu' is not hostile to France, but
simply desires French neutrality in his •

for th<* Sultanate.

First A settlement of all the, back claims of
France, anterior and posterior to the murder of
lt.Mauchamp.

Second— A definite arrangement for policing
the Algerian frontier zone.

Third—A settlement of the Casablanca affair,
including a contribution toward the war ex-
penses and Indemnity for the French citizens
who suffered from tho anti-foreign outbreak

Fourth—The Immediate execution of the re-
forms provided for by the. Algeciras Conven-
tion, beginning with the installation at tho ports
of Franco-Spanish police.

France Will Demand Settlement of All
Claims

—
To Check Contraband.

Paris, Oet I.—M. Regnault, the French Min-
ister, who iias accepted the Pultan'a invitation to
visit him at Rabat and is now on the way
thither, will make the following demands <>n
Abd-el-Aziz:

MOROCCO MUST PAY IN FULL.

Compulsory System Decreed- Plans

for Constitution.
Tic.n-T.-in. Oct. L—An imperial edict, dated

yesterday, decrees compulsory education for
everybody In China, and adds, furthermore, that
the people are to be taught the principles of
constitutional government, !n order that they
may be better fitted to elect representatives
when v parliament i3i3 created. The throne ex-
presses anxiety to establish parliamentary Insti-
tutions, but adds that the success thereof de-
pends upon the education and knowledge pos-
sessed by those culled upon to govern.

A NEW AERIAL ASSOCIATION.

Professor Bell, Captain Baldwin and Lieu-
tenant Selfridg-e Among the Members.

Halifax. Oct. I.—Announcement was made to-
day of the organization of the Aerial Experi-
menting Association, with a membership Includ-
ing Professor Alexander Graham B< 11, the In-
ventor; Captain F. W. Baldwin, of Toronto, an
aeronaut; <;. H. Curtis, of Hammondsport, N.
V.. an expert in motor construction; J. A. T>.
McCurdy, <.r Toronto, and Lieutenant T. Belf-
rldge, sth United States Field Artillery. The
association was organized here last night at a
dinner given by Professor Bell to Captain Bald-
win, who yesterday made a successful airship
fliprbt from this iity

The new association will be Incorporated in
the United states and will .airy on the aerial
experiments which Professor Bell has been con-
ducting at Beinn Breagh, N. S. Headquarters
will be established at Washington, for the win-
ter, and in the summer will be transferred to
Baddeck. C. B

EDUCATION IN CHINA.

To find a food that will pat an absolute stop
to "ruuninu down" is better than rinding a gold
mine.

Many people when they begin to run down go
from erne tiling t<> another without finding a food
that will stop the progress of disease. Grape-
Mali is the moat nourishing food known and
«ill set oue ri«lit ifthat is possible

Ike experience <«f \u25a0 Louisiana lady may be
interesting. "Ireceived a severe nervous shock
Knae years ago, and from that and overwork
pradmilly broke down. My food did not agree
with me and I lost flesh rapidly. Ichanced
from one kind of food to another, hut was unable
r '< stop tli»- loss of flesh and strength.

"'Ido not «•*.-liberate when Isay that 1 finally
became in reality a livingskeleton. My night*

-\u25a0•'•re sleepless, siud !was compelled to take
"plases in various forms. After trying all sorts
of food without sue<vss I finally got down to
toasted' bread with a little butter, and after a
while this tx>yan to sour and Icould not digest
It. Then Itook to toasted cracker* and lived on
'»• in for several (reeks, but kept getting weaker.

"One .day Grape-Nats was suggested, and it
s»'hhj..;i to me from the description that ii was
just th<» sort of food I<-ou!d digest. Ibegun by
eating a small portion, gradually increasing the
amount each day.

"My Iwproremenj began tit once,; for if af
r<irded mo die nourishment that I bad been
starving fur. No more harassing pains and in-
iligeattoa. For a month Iate nothing but Grape-
Nulk and « little cream, then Igot so well I
*t>uld lake on other kiiuLs of food. Igained
flesh rapidly, and nowIam Inbetter health than
Ihave been in years Istill stick to Grnpe-Nuts
l»ecimftr Ilike th« food and Iknow of Its i-ow-
••rful. nourishing properties. My physician pays
"u;i: t.i.v whole trouble -\.i. a lack of pbvrtir to
•liCPi-t food, and that no other food that he
knows of would have brought me out of the
trouble tictnt GrajDe-iJuta." Tliare'g a B£a-
mamA

FOOD STOPPED IT
(,ood Food \V"rt>i Morr Than a i.olrl Minr

Can He Hack and Hczv After a

Cold Breakfast?
Robert W. Hetibard. Commissioner of Public

Charities, Is to decide whether an Intern* can per-

form hospital duties after he has eaten \u25a0 cold
breakfast. The issue was raised by Dr. R. Spen-

Icer Cone, one of the internes attached to the Kings

County Hospital, who was suspended from duty

Iat the Bradford street branch, in Brooklyn, on Sat-
urday after ho had declared that Institution out of
commission because the nurse in charge refused to

supply hot toast with his breakfast.
The wrangle over the breakfasts began when Dr.

Cono took charge of the Bradford street Hospital

several weeks ago. On Friday he warned Miss*
Ada^fewbold, hea<l nurse of the institution, that iv-

would close the service unless hot toast were
served- She refused to have the toast heated.

( Then Dr. Cone informed Brooklyn Police Head-
; quarters that the ambulance service at the Brad-
j ford Street Hospital had seen temporarily discon-

tinued. At the same time the dispensary patients
were told that the hospital had been closed until
further notice.

Immediately the Police Headquarters operator
called on Dr. FitzGerald, the medical superin-

tendent cf the Kings County Hospital, for more in-
formation. Ha declared he had not given orders to
suspend the service, and in turn he called on Dr.
(.'one. Then r>r. Cone complained of the. cold
breakfasts, and told of differences with the head
nurse. Miss NewkeM did not reply to charges,

but consented to appear before Commissioner Heb-
bard on Friday. When Dr. Cone was suspended

from further service, pending the Investigation, he
said Miss Newbold was Incompetent to manage the
Institution.

Commissioner Hebbard said yesterday that he
hart not had an opportunity to observe the effect

of a cold breakfast on the internes. He would.
Ihowever, be prepared to act on the- case when it'

cam* before him.

TRIALS OF AX IXTERXE.

All told, the Controller is holding up bills for
$23.06228 on account of expert medical testi-
mony given in the Thaw trial. Bills aggregat-
ing $3.057 90 have been audited. The bills
under dissection are as follows:
Dr. Carles F. JtacDonaM Jfi.Stix^o
Dr. Austin Flint 5.31^0"
Dr. William Mubon S-fSESX
I>r. Robert Coleman Kemp 3.\< y~ J»
Dr. A H. Dlefcndorf ".^' \u25a0»
I>r William B. Prttehard mw>(.h>

Dr. Albert Wiirren Kerria '+1W
Dr. K. A. WltUutua 'Sl'?!'S 1'?!'
It. Augustus Hocl 13l>!3!
Dr. William Hirsoh tu>oo

The examiners, after looking carefully into all
the circumstances, think that the bills of some

of the doctors should be paid as follows: Dr.
Diefendorf. $TO0; Dr. Prltchard. $420; Dr.

Ferris. 1380; Dr. Hoch. SIM); Dr. Hirsch. $420.

and Dr. Witthaus. $142 2;?. and have so reported

to the Controller.

The bills of Dr. Carlos P. MacDonald. Dr.
Austin Flint. Dr. William Mabon and Dr.Rob-
ert Coleman Kemp probably willbe audited for
the full amount claimed, as they have hitherto
been paid by the city at \u25a0 certain rate for ex-
pert testimony.

LIEXISTS COME HIGH.

Jerome's Experts in Thaw Case

Have Big Bill*.
The bills of District Attorney Jerome's medi-

cal experts in the Thaw trial are held up in tha
Controller's office over the question of whether
some of the doctors should be paid at the rate
of $10 an hour or §C» an hour. The bills are
computed on a basis of 510 an hour, and the

Controller seems to think that $5 an hour Is
high enough.

Jeremiah Mahoney. head of the law division,

to whom was referred the claims of the alienists,

says that so far as he has been able to learn

the doctors put in little time on the case out-

side of the courtroom. He says that counsel
for Mr. Thaw would not allow the doctors for

the prosecution to examine Thaw in court or In
jail,and thai the best they COUld do was to look

at him while he was in the courtroom and help

the DistillIAttorney in getting up his case.

Howard, Tilhon and Condit Ex-
amined at Ahearn Hearing.

Albany, Oct. I. The whole system of repair
of paving in New York City, and especially in
the Borough of Manhattan, was described be-
foro Governor Hughes to-night by Daniel B.
Qoodaell, assistant chief engineer of the bor-
ough. lie was called as a witness for the de-
fence in the matter of the charges brought by
the City Club of New York against Borough
President John Ahearn.

The examinatioVi of Assistant Engineer Good-
sell was still in progress when, at 10:30 p. m.,
adjournment was taken until to-morrow morn-
ing, and may not bo finished before to-morrow
night.

Mr. Goodsell has been yi the Engineers' De-
partment of New York City for twenty-three
years, having begun as a flagman in 18S4. and
lie showed minute knowledge of the. working of
the department. His examination was con-
ducted by Martin \V. Littleton, attorney for
President Ahearn, and went deeply and in great
detail Into the technical and financial aspects
of the paving situation.

George W. Tillson, chief engineeer of the Bor-
ough of Manhattan; Fllmore Condit. represent-
ative of an asphalt company, and James W.
Howard, the engineer who titled all day yes-
terday, were the <.th.-: witnesses who testifiedto-day. .Mr. Tlllson's testimony consumed sev-
eral hours, Governor Hughes taking a promi-
nent part in the examination.

Martin W. Littleton, leading counsel for Pres-
ident Ahearn, resumed this morning his cross-
examination of James W. Howard, the en-
gineer, ' ho testified all day yesterday an.l la.st
evening 1 In support of the charges preferred
npain.st Mr. Aheam by the city Club <•* New
York.

The battle between the lawyer and the wit-
ness began instantly this morning, Mr. Little-
ton forcing the witness to admit Immediately
that he had approved the specifications which
i-hut out Trinidad asphalt and which yester-
day he criticised «a giving substantially a
monopoly to tho company controlling tho Ber-
mudez asphalt. Ho said, however, that ho
favored I' as only a temporary expedient.

The witness again referred to the pamphlet
which he said last night showed Mr. Littleton
to bo counsel for an asphalt company.

"Your excellency." said the lawyer to tho
Governor, "Iwish this pamphlet could be put In
evidence, bo that the wftness"eoald get it off
his mind and answer my questions Instead of
making speeches."

"I don't want the pamphlet," replied the Gov-
ernor, "unless it is germanu to the subject of
this Inquiry,but you are entitled to have your
Questions answered. You are not here Mr. Wit-
ness, to urgue: you are here to answer the ques-
tions of counsel."

There was a long wrangle between counsel
and the witness over almost every question
askod by the farmer, the Governor repeatedly
directing the witness to •\u25a0••-\u25a0\u25a0 questions.
"This is getting very some." said ha.

George W. Tillson, present chief engineer of
the Borough of Manhattan, formerly in the
same office In Brooklyn; was the next witness.
The Governor howed great Interest in his tes-
timony, and asked many questions. To the Gov-
ernor Sir. Tillson said he believed repairs to
asphalt in very cold weather did more harm
than good; he would stop work at -~> degrees
above zero. There was nothing in the contract!
which would authorize the companies to neglect
repairs, even In winter, should the Borough
President insist on it.

"Mr. Tlllson,*1 said the Governor, "ifyou were
put in charge In November of the streets of a
city which were In very bad condition, would
you feel Justified in waiting till March before
you did anything about it?"

"No, sir; Idon't think Iwould." replied the
engineer.

"What Iwant to know from you. Mr. Tillson,"
said Governor Hughes. "Is whether or not it Is
possible to keep the streets in such repair as is
demanded by the public comfort and safety, if
the contractors are compelled to fulfil their
contracts."

The witness said be thought it was possible.
Mr. Tillson flatlycontradicted the witness, Mr.

Howard, as to the relative weight of traffic in
First find Fifth avenues Most of the. traffic on
the latter, he ilid, waa of rubber tired vehicles.
Th.- witness showed that tho question of
finance! was one of great Importance In the
matters of street repair.

"The difference in traffic between Brooklyn
and Manhattan is remarkable, **

said tho witness,
In Brooklyn, there was little need of repair

during the first years of a pavement.

"Is tho lower East Sido Ingood repair now?"
asked ibe Governor.

"Pretty fair," he answered.

"When you get the streets of Manhattan up
to the standard you expect to have them, do
you expect to have troublo In keeping them in
good condition?" asked Governor Hughes.

No, sir. so far as the wear and tear," witness
responded.

"How long will it lie before the streets of

Manhattan willbe up to a good standard?"
"By November 1.Ithink."
"Have, you a competent force of inspectors?"

asked the Governor
•l think Ihave."
Witness told of adding four new assistants and

several Inspectors to his force to supervise the

work of repair.

"Did you find anything in your department

which needed changes except the proper super-,

vision of the work of repair."

"No, sir."
Under the new ?ystem of Inspection and su-

pervision the witness said he expected the "fire
burns" caused by bonfires following the pri-

maries of September -\u25a0• would be repair with-
in two weeks.

Kllmore Condit, New York representative of
a California asphalt company, followed Mr. Till-

son, and gave testimony regarding the sources

of asphalt supply and the specifications under
which it is laid Invarious cities.

JAPANESE SOLDIERS KILLED.

Seoul, Oct. 1.— Forty-two persons. Including thirty

Japanese soldiers, were killed or Injured in the
wreck of a southbound train from her* early
(0-cLjLU,

PAVING REPAIR DETAILS

CHOLERA SPREADING IN EAST.
St. Pelet -sburs. Oct. I.—The entire section through

which the Chinese Eastern Railroad runs has been
officially declared to bo threatened with cholera.!

A RUMOR ABOUT MONICA PIA.
Sice. Oct. The newspapers here say that

Princess Monica Pis daughter of Slgnora Toseill,
the crown princess of Saxony, was recently placed
in a convent at San Remo, twenty-six miles from
Nice, and that an attempt was made yesterday by
a woman, disguised as a Sister of Charity, accom-
panied by a, f'yf'i^".to Abduot th* prlnctai

A COSTA RICAN QUARANTINE.
Baa JosC, Costa Kica, Oct. L—On account ..i tive

buionic plague quarantine regulations will tx oa-
(orosd ugainst the vessels arriving :1| Punts Arerui
from 8»i:i Francisco.

A BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE
Lsbuaa, Oet L—The British steamer A»k*haH,

from New York by way of Port Natal for Dalny,
\» ashore off iAike Point.

Northwestern and c tate Railway Men Quit
Work—Higher Wages Asked.

Vienna. Oct. 1.
—

A passive resistance strike
of the employes of the Northwestern and state
railways, affecting 70,000 persons, began to-
day. The men demand higher wages, repre-
senting an Increase of 11,000,000 yearly. The
consequences are not serious, but a continu-
ance of the strike would Injure many commer-
cial interests.

STRIKE OF 70.000 AUSTRIANS

In the course of th«- dinner lire broke out In a
large buildingIn the rear of the hotel, but, while
it caused some alarm, the Incident <!id not in-
terfere with the entertalnmi nt

After the dinner the assembly room was the
scene of a remarkable demonptrntion of good
will, everybody congratulating everybody

<->n what was considered to be a complete n
moval of the 'little cloud" which had been
hanging over the friendship between the United
States and .lapar, and rejoicing at the fact that
a final damper had been put on the sensational
utterances regarding the possibility of 'trained
relations between the rwo countries

An especially pleasing effect wan produced by

the Secretary*" concluding remark about the
Japanese Emperor and bin majesty's Intention
to send a message of ««..) will to the United
States

Mr Taft sat down amid applause which clearly

demonstrated that hi j:(><•\u25a0< h had made a splen-
did impression

Ing. and was attended by a number of promi-
nent officials and many of the loading business
men of Tokio. Mr. Tatt sat on the right of
Viscount Shlbusawa. and Mr. O'Brien, the new
American Ambassador to Japan, was seated on
his left. The hall was decorated, and a good
band furnished the music. Among those present
were many women, including Americans.

Viscount Bhlbusawa, in welcoming Mr. Tart,
paid a glowing tribute ,to the greatness of the
nation which the Secretary represented, the
friendliness which the United States had al-
ways displayed for Japan and the influence
which America exerted throughout the world.

Replying, Mr. Taft spoke with deep feeling

and positivenesa. He asserted that the talk of
unfriendliness between the United States and
Japan was 'duo entirely to the commercialism
of the newspapers la America." The Secretary

declined to discuss the immigration question,
.saying that he would not trespass on the field
of the State Department. Mr. O'Brien would
say that the entire matter was "easy of sensi-
ble arrangement between sensible men." Mr.

Taft said, in part:

Americans will always be proud of the part
President Roosevelt was able to play in hasten-
ing the end of the war and bringing about piace
under circumstances honorable to' both Japan
and Russia. Japan, having proved her great-
ness in war. ha? taken a stand in the first rank
of the family of nations. You have concluded
treaties with your former antagonist and the
wounds caused by the war are healed.

The growth of Japan, from a hermit nation to
her present position, in the last fifty years, is a
marvel to the world. Americans arc proud to
record the fact that Japan has always had the
cordial sympathy and at times the effective aid
of the United States. For a moment, for a
moment only, a little cloud came over the sun-
shine of the fast friendship of fiftyyears. Only
the greatest earthquake of the century could have
caused even the slightest tremor between such
friends, Idonot intend to consider the details of
the events at San Francisco. 1cannot trespass on
the Jurisdiction of the Department of State. It
Is for my colleague, Mr. Koo'.. or my friend, Mr.
O'Brien, to discuss this »matter. 1 say that
there is nothing in these events that cannot be
honorably and fullyarranged, by ordinary diplo-
matic methods, between the two governments,
conducted as they both are by statesmen ofhonor, sanity and justice. War between Japan
and the United States would be a crime against
modern civilization. It would be Insane.
Neither the people of Japan nor the people or
the United States desire war. The governments
of the two countries would strain every point
to avoid such an awful catastrophe. Neither
would gain anything

Japan has undertaken, with the legitimate
Interest of so close a neighbor, to reform and
rejuvenate the ancient kingdom that is gov-
erned, or misgoverned, by fifteenth century
methods. His majesty the Emperor had shown
his appreciation of the difficult task by sending
to Corea Japan's greatest statesman. No mat-
ter what the reports may be, no matter what
criticism may be uttered. th« world will have
confidence that Prince Ito and the Japanese
government are pursuing a policy in Corea
which will make for justice, civilization and the
welfare of a backward people.

Why should Japan wish for war? It must
stop or seriously delay the execution of her
plans for the reform of Corea.

Why should the United States wish for war?
It would change her in a year or more into a
military nation. Her great resources would be
wasted In a vast equipment, which could serve
no good purpose, but would tempt the nation
into warlike policies. Why should she wish
for war. in which all the evils of society flourish
and all vultures fatten? She Is engaged In
establishing a government of law and order in
the Philippines, fitting those people by general
education to govern themselves.

It has been suggested that we might relieve
ourselves of this burden by the sale of the
Islands to Japan or some other country. The
suggestion is absurd. Japan does not wish for
the Philippine Islands. She has problems of a
similar nature nearer home. More than this, the
United States could not sell the Islands to an-
other power without the grossest violation of its
obligations to the Philippine people.

Under all these circumstances, then, could
there be anything more wicked, more infamous
than the suggestion of war betweea, two nations
who have enjoyed such time honored friendship
and who have nothing to fight for?

Some one asks, why such reports and rumors
of war? The. capacity of certain members of
the modern press by sensational dispatches to
give rise to unfounded reports has grown with
the Improvement of communication between
distant parts of the world. The desire to sell
papers, the desire for political reasons to em-
barrass the existing government, or other and
even less Justifiable motives, have led to mis-
statements, misconstructions and unfounded
guesses, all worked Into terrifying headlines
which have no foundation whatever
In each country doubtless, there are irre-

sponsible persona that a war would or might
make prominent who try to glv.- seriousness 10
such discussions. But when one considers the
real feelings of the two peoples as a whole,
when one considers the situation from the stand-
point of sanity and roal patriotism of each
country, it is difficult to characterise in polite,
moderate language, the conduct of those who
are attempting to promote misunderstandings
and ii! feeling between the two countries.
It gives me pleasure to assure the people of

Japan that the good willof the American peo-
ple toward Japan is '<a warm and cordial as
ever. The suggestion of a breach In the ami-
cable relation* between them finds no confirma-
tion in public opinion in the United States.

Mr. Taft then said it >\u25a0;\u25a0.%\u25a0•\u25a0 him great pleasure

to bring this message of good will from Presi-
dent Roosevelt. He added he felt thai the fact
that th» Japanese Emperor had for the second
time honored him with an Invitation to an audi-
ence was due to his majesty1 d< ire to send \u25a0\u25a0<

message of good will to the United States and

show to the world thai Japan was friendly to
th» American*
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JAPAN'S GOOD WILL WON

MR. TAVT'S ACHIEVEMENT.

Rogers, Pm k Company.
Three Broadway Stores.

258 842 1260
at at at

Warren st. 13th st. 32nd at.

Coats just below the knee
—

a point
that's roughly three-quarters of the
distance from neck to heel.

It's the "regular" and most uni-
versally useful style, and one we cut
in many new and fancy fabrics, as
well as conservative materials.

$18 to $40.

Do you want to know what we
mean by "three-quarter length" Fall
overcoats !

When you £o to j>ee Fall Derbies
you want to see a variety before you
choose.

Xot only a variety of blocks and di-
mensions hut a variety of qualities as
well.

Such as we hare.
Crofut & Knap]) Derbies, S'J.
Knapp-Felt Derbies. $4.
Knapp-Felt De Luxe Derbies, $d.

Rogers. Pi:et & Company.

Three Broadway Stores.
2SB 842 1260

opposite near opposite
City Hall. Union Square. Greeley Square.

fi tffirS* ÊXCELLEiN'CE^^^^^S

Standard
Natural

A
Delightful

Table
Water
with
Highly

Medicinal
Qualities

Alkaline
Water

Standard
Cure

for
Dyspepsia

Stomach
Troubles

and

Gout
I

! Owned by and bottled under tht dirtet I
control of t^e French (iovernment I

*.


